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Abstract
Since 2015, policies for resettling asylum seekers and refugees in European cities have renewed the debate over the gov-
ernance of migration, while not only metropolises but also small towns and mid-sized cities emerge as, although not new,
at least specific arrival spaces. National dispersion policies are assigning these asylum seekers and refugees to small and
mid-sized cities that are presumed to provide housing opportunities. However, little is known about access to housing
and residential trajectories in these specific urban and socio-economic contexts. This article analyses how the housing
providers—either state agencies, managers of temporary accommodation centres or social housing organisations—are
adjusting to the arrival and needs of asylum seekers and refugees in cities where there is usually less ethnic diversity.
We demonstrate that access to housing and residential trajectories tends to be determined by dispersion and mainstream
social mix policies, from national to local arrangements. However, we argue that some pragmatic local practices have re-
framed this pattern to provide housing solutions that may be contrary to national policies. Our article will be based on
84 in-depth interviews conducted with housing providers, NGOs and with asylum seekers and refugees in three small and
mid-sized French cities.
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1. Introduction
Urban and migration research has mainly focused on
global cities and metropolitan areas as places of ar-
rival (Saunders, 2011) that are affected by an increas-
ing ‘super-diversity’ (Vertovec, 2007), and as ‘pragmatic’
actors playing an increasing role in the multi-level gov-
ernance of migration and diversity (Arino et al., 2018;
Babels, Bontemps, Makaremi, &Mazouz, 2018; Caponio,
2018; Dekker & van Kempen, 2004). Since 2015, the poli-
cies to resettle refugees and asylum seekers in European
cities have raised in different ways the issue of migration
governance. European and national policies indeed dis-
perse refugees and asylum seekers in order to avoid con-
centration spots in large cities or border areas. Small and
mid-size cities are thus perceived as places of housing op-
portunities due to vacancies in less supply-constrained
housing markets. However, little is known about access
to housing and residential trajectories in these specific
contexts. Recent research calling for a ‘rescaling’ ap-
proach in migration studies defines medium-sized cities
as low- and down-scale cities. They may not provide
as many opportunities for migrants in terms of employ-
ment, education and ethnic networks and they may
lack public resources and experience of migration gover-
nance (Glick Schiller & Çağlar, 2009). In this framework,
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not much research has been conducted into housing ac-
cess except through national arrangements for reception
policies and the selection process organized by the insti-
tutional state actors (Rigoni, 2018).
The aim of our article is to fill in this gap in research
into small and mid-size cities as places and pragmatic ac-
tors by focusing on housing access through a multi-level
governance approach. Beyond this national representa-
tion of small and mid-size cities as places of housing op-
portunities, how are reception structures for refugees
and asylum seekers and for those whose requests have
been rejected actually provided in these local contexts?
Using 84 in-depth interviews conducted in three
French cities, our article focuses on the narratives and set
of actions put forward by diverse housing providers and
the arrangements that are driving housing access. The
article analyses how the housing providers—either state
agencies, managers of temporary accommodation cen-
tres or social housing organisations—are adjusting to the
arrival and needs of asylum seekers and refugees in cities
where there is usually less ethnic diversity. We assume
that crossing analysis relating to housing and migration
policies and practices, on the one hand, and the residen-
tial experiences of these exiles, on the other hand, could
give new insights into issues of migration governance.
The exiles we are talking about are those affected by pub-
lic reception arrangements for asylum seekers: Some are
subject to the Dublin Regulation (they are referred to as
‘Dublinised’) and must return to the first European coun-
try in which they were registered; others will have their
applications rejected and still others (a minority) will ob-
tain refugee status.
First, we will look at previous research findings con-
cerning migration governance and housing access in dif-
ferent types of cities. Next, we demonstrate how access
to housing and residential trajectories is determined by
dispersion and social-mix mainstream policies from na-
tional to local arrangements. However, we argue that
pragmatic actors may adjust their discourse and day-to-
day practices to provide housing solutions, just as resi-
dents may rise up in support of the most vulnerable.
2. Migration Governance and Housing Access:
Previous Research
Some comparative research into the governance of di-
versity highlights ‘the growing dissonance’ between the
prevalent ‘assimilationist’ rhetoric of national govern-
ments and the more ‘tolerant’ approach of cities in
Europe (Arino et al., 2018; Raco, 2018). Cities act as
“strategic players” (Dekker & van Kempen, 2004), ca-
pable of reshaping or even challenging national nar-
ratives and setting up divergent specific local arrange-
ments (Arino et al., 2018; Escafré-Dublet & Lelévrier,
2019). Recent research analysing European city networks
shows how cities seize this opportunity both as a way
to politically oppose national or European discourse and
strategies, and to find pragmatic solutions to the in-
flux and settlement of migrants (Bazurli, 2019; Caponio,
2018; Downing, 2015). Approaches to multi-level migra-
tion governance underline two strong trends: increas-
ingly Europeanized supra-national policies (Guiraudon,
2010) and a more and more central role for local actors.
The ‘local turn’ (Scholten & Penninx, 2016) thus reflects
the “prominent and entrepreneurial” role of cities “draw-
ing up their own agenda, policy strategies and key ques-
tions/answers to the challenges related to integration
and the accommodation of diversity” (Zapata-Barrero,
Caponio, & Scholten, 2017, p. 2). Certain municipalities
even take over the management of domains in which
they deem the State to be inefficient, creating forms of
‘neo-municipalism’ (Furri, 2017). This ‘local turn’ goes
hand in hand with the emergence of new civil society
stakeholders involved in taking in migrants. This is the
case in Paris, where it was the inhabitants who made it
a ‘welcoming’ city (Babels et al., 2018). On the one hand,
such mobilization of civil society is a local adaptation to
the austerity leading to a devolution of responsabilities.
On the other hand, it reflects forms of creeping decen-
tralization, even though cities have few legislative possi-
bilities for influencing migration policies (Pauvros, 2014).
Given the diversity in cities’ positions and capacity for ac-
tion, these localist policies risk reinforcing the segrega-
tive effects and inequality of asylum seeker and refugee
reception facilities based on the resources and willing-
ness of local authorities.
Two recent ANR-sponsored (French National
Research Agency) projects highlight some findings on
diverse French cities. The ANR project Babels provides an
insight into the inter-dependent relationships between
migrants and cities and the forms of hospitality (or rejec-
tion) set up for ‘migrants’ in Europe and France. The three
types of city studied—crossroads cities, refuge cities and
border cities—are nevertheless mainly large cities such
as Berlin, Paris and Istanbul, or specific border cities like
Calais and Lampedusa (Babels et al., 2018). Moreover,
although some residential trajectories leading asylum
seekers and refugees from Paris to mid-sized cities have
emerged (Deschamps, Laé, Overney, & Proth, 2017; Lae,
2018), housing and housing providers have not been ex-
plored extensively. The ANR project CAMIGRI is analyzing
the ‘reception policies,’ with one axis focused on ‘res-
idential spaces’ of migrants in French cities. However,
the research objective is to use international migration
to shed light on the changing dynamics of rural areas
(Berthomière & Imbert, 2019). Moreover, lots of research
in this area is focusing either on the political discourse and
arrangements of mayors and city departments or on the
initiatives deployed by local actors (Béal & Pinson, 2014),
social workers and citizens and the theory of social move-
ments (Bazurli, 2019; Gebhardt, 2016; Rigoni, 2018). Not
as much is known about other local housing providers.
Some research is nevertheless emerging on the gov-
ernance ofmigration in small andmid-sized cities notably
after 2015 (Glick Schiller & Çağlar, 2009; Meier, 2018;
Raüchle & Schmiz, 2019). The most common European
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statistical threshold used for mid-sized cities is a popula-
tion of between 20,000 and 100,000 inhabitants as the
definition of small towns appears to be uncertain. Most
urban research converges around the idea that the defi-
nition of small towns andmid-sized cities is relatedmore
to their intermediary status and functions between rural
areas and large cities than to any threshold. Urban re-
search is increasingly highlighting the diversity of small
and mid-sized cities as some of them are experiencing
demographic and economic growth rather than decline
and their relevance to understanding the complexity of
cities (Bell & Jayne, 2009).
The rescaling approach in migration studies also de-
fines small and mid-sized cities in terms of their posi-
tion within the global and national hierarchy on a rela-
tional continuum from top- and up-scale (metropolitan)
to low- and down-scale (small and medium-sized; see
Glick Schiller & Çağlar, 2009). One of the benefits of this
approach is to conduct a cross-analysis of contexts and
actors, including the refugees and asylum seekers them-
selves, and to outline the differences in opportunities for
migrants according to the types of cities. The assump-
tion is one of less opportunities in terms of ethnic re-
sources, education and unemployment for migrants in
small and mid-sized cities. This could nevertheless be
questioned regarding housing. To bemore specific, there
is a need to qualify the types and the location of hous-
ing provided in these small and mid-size cities where the
share of social housing may be under the national av-
erage. Within the framework of the rescaling approach,
recent research into migrant economics in two medium-
size German cities explores the ‘opportunity structures,’
“defined as consisting of technological developments,
production factors, market conditions, demand, welfare
systems and the legal frameworks” (Raüchle & Schmiz,
2019, p. 1769). Although ‘opportunity structures’ as a
concept has been used to analyse themulti-level and em-
bedded arrangements for the economic integration of
migrants, housing market policies and neighbourhoods
are part of this.
Housing provision and access is both a crucial re-
source for migrant integration and a relevant approach
to looking at the multi-level governance issues involved
in combining migration and housing policies. In France,
research has outlined different key issues. First, the rate
of social housing (17%) has been one of the key vec-
tors of housing provision for immigrants in the 1970s
even if they have tended to end up in large poor so-
cial housing estates with a high concentration of mi-
grants. As in other European countries, area-based poli-
cies address this concentration of poor and immigrant
households in deprived neighbourhoods (Bolt, Phillips,
& van kempen, 2010). This model reflects a mainstream
‘colour-blind’ universalistic framework of “the philoso-
phy of integration” based on individual immigrant incor-
poration into the French political community (Escafré-
Dublet & Lelévrier, 2018; Favell, 1998) which shapes gov-
ernance arrangements (Arino et al., 2018) and leads
to the mainstream social mix objective guiding alloca-
tion systems in ‘ordinary’ social housing and immigrant
distribution in neighborhoods and cities (Blanc, 2010;
Simon & Sala-Pala, 2010). However, urban research has
highlighted how the “institutional racism” and ethnic
discrimination of street-level bureaucrats is driving un-
equal access to housing (Sala-Pala, 2013). In any case,
access to standard social housing is contingent on le-
gal status which may exclude some asylum seekers and
refugees. As such, the newly arrived asylum seekers
are especially vulnerable and poorly housed because
they cannot benefit from different forms of solidarity
from people who have already been allocated housing
(Lévy-Vroelant, 2014).Moreover, themost vulnerablemi-
grants are often accommodated in ‘constrained housing’
structures (Bernardot, 2005), while urban hospitality fa-
cilities may be transformed into places of confinement
or isolation, or even serve as holding centres prior to ex-
pulsion (Kobelinsky, 2008; Valluy, 2007). Housing oppor-
tunities are therefore reduced for asylum seekers, who
are forced to stay in specific types of accommodation,
while access to more standard-type housing is governed
by a series of arrangements that are rooted in universal-
ist French housingmodels, but give rise to discriminatory
practices (Bourgeois, 2017).
The aim of this article is to fill the gap in research
into migration governance post-2015 in contexts other
than large cities—especially in France—and to provide
insights into housing opportunities and access. In doing
so, our main focus is the manner in which migration poli-
cies and housing policies and practices are combining
to provide local housing opportunities, and to what ex-
tend the different housing managers and providers favor
(or do not favor) housing access for asylum seekers and
refugees. This approach could provide fresh insights into
rescaling and multi-level governance approaches.
3. Presentation of Research Sites and Methodology
This article draws upon the findings of exploratory re-
search conducted between June and October 2019 for
which we selected three towns with different socio-
demographic dynamics and urban issues : Saint-Liorac,
in central France, Locheronde, in western France, and
Layronastre in southern France. These names are
pseudonyms because we elected to preserve their
anonymity: that is why we are quite vague about their
location. These three cities can be qualified as small and
medium-sized not merely because of their populations,
but also because of their role as urban centres within a
radius of between 10 and 20 kilometres (Mainet, 2011),
and because they are relatively far away from centres of
power. In all cases, statistical data reveals migrant pop-
ulations that are well below those of the Paris region
(see Table 1). We chose to study three cities that differ
in several respects to try to understand what is common
to specific relocation experiences outside of metropoli-
tan or border areas, and what factors may be considered
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Table 1. Socio-demographic data of sites researched.
Annual Δ in population Unemployment % Rented social
Cities Population % Migrants 2011–2016 rate housing
Saint-Liorac 25,954 5 −1 14.1 17
Locheronde 53,741 6.4 +0.4 17 22
Layronastre 8,380 6 +0.9 18.3 14
Paris 2,190,327 20.3 −0.5 12.1 21.1
Paris Region 12,117,131 19.2 +0.4 9.7 25
Source: From the national population census, 2016.
as specifically local ones : while Saint-Liorac has a declin-
ing population, Layronastre, with amuch smaller popula-
tion at the moment, is witnessing positive net migration,
reflecting its strong residential attractiveness. However,
these three cities have all recently been confronted by
an increase in arrivals of refugees and asylum seekers, in
ways ranging from the opening of public reception facili-
ties to strong citizen activism.
Our research compares and contrasts national recep-
tion policies for asylum seekers and refugees, with the lo-
cal practices of accommodation providers involved both
in managing specific types of housing and in access to
standard housing. The qualitative methodology devel-
oped in the research was based firstly on the study of
local documents relating to the organisation and man-
agement of access to accommodation and housing and,
secondly, on 84 semi-structured interviews (with 134 in-
terviewees), including 29 with refugees, asylum seekers
and ‘Dublinised’ (48 interviewees; see Table 2). We ques-
tioned them about their residential trajectory since they
emigrated and their urban experiences. The other in-
terviews allowed us to analyse the discourse and prac-
tices of all of the actors involved: local representatives
of central government, local authorities, providers of
social housing, managers of accommodation facilities,
residents’ associations and residents who are provid-
ing accommodation.
4. A National Dispersion-Based Approach: Institutional
Reception Channels
Analysing how accommodation and housing is managed
for refugees and asylum seekers shows how the state
plays a predominant role in the spatial allocation of peo-
ple and, ultimately, in relocating them to small and mid-
sized cities. The programmes driven by the central level
of public action are framed by national migration pol-
icy, which is based upon migrant categorization and sort-
ing arrangements.
4.1. Accommodation Facilities and Administrative
Categories That Influence Residential Situations
The channels for accessing specific accommodation fa-
cilities in small and mid-sized cities are structured
by the Dispositif National d’Accueil (National Asylum
Programme, or DNA), through which the government
provides asylum seekers and refugees who have neither
resources nor housing with administrative support and
accommodation. Since it was set up in 1973, reception fa-
cilities have constituted a category of public action. The
term ‘migrant,’ frequently used since 2015 to denote dif-
ferent DNA missions and programmes, cuts across sev-
eral administrative and legal situations, ranging from
‘asylum seeker’ to ‘refugee’ (about 27% of asylum seek-
ers in France), ‘rejected applicants’ or ‘Dublinised.’
To simplify matters, we propose to divide the com-
plex institutional channels into three broad categories:
1) so-called temporary reception facilities, which provide
access to cohabitation facilities or individual accommo-
dation for several months, pending the examination of
the asylum application; 2) access to standard permanent
housing for people who have been granted refugee sta-
tus entitling them to stay in France on a long-term ba-
sis, and which is intended to help them access their ba-
sic rights; and 3) emergency accommodation, which in
theory provides people with insecure or illegal adminis-
trative status with shelter for one or several nights.
Table 2. Types of actors who participated in the 84 semi-structured interviews.
Number of interviewees/city Layronastre Saint Liorac Locheronde TOTAL
State agencies and representatives 3 1 4 8 (12)
Local authorities (cities and departements) 1 1 3 5 (8)
Social housing organisations 1 2 3 6 (6)
Managers of accommodation facilities 6 4 7 17 (21)
Resident support groups (either organised as NGOs or not) 12 3 4 19 (39)
Asylum seekers and refugees 12 9 8 29 (48)
Total 35 (46) 20 (44) 29 (44) 84 (134)
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The diagram below (see Figure 1) demonstrates the
link between administrative categories and residential
circumstances: An asylum seeker is supposed to be ac-
commodated in a reception facility (blue) and then, de-
pending on whether or not they obtain refugee status,
they will be either channelled into permanent accommo-
dation (green) or have to resort to emergency accommo-
dation if they are rejected or ‘Dublinised’ (red). Our re-
search shows that, in reality, this trajectory is oftenmuch
less linear, in particular due to the saturation of many fa-
cilities. For example, asylum seekers frequently begin in
emergency accommodation before they are able to ac-
cess reception facilities, just as it is common for refugees
to be stranded in temporary facilities for asylum seekers.
4.2. Geographical Dispersion Policies Out of Large Cities
and Border Towns
Refugee and asylum seeker dispersion-based ap-
proaches are common to all programmes aimed primar-
ily at organising national spatial distribution outside of
the hotspots, i.e., mainly Paris and its region on the one
hand, and border towns on the other, especially Calais in
the North of France, located on the English Channel with
access to England, and Ventimiglia on the French–Italian
border. Indeed, in 2015–2016, many people arriving in
France in the hope of being granted asylum or wish-
ing to travel through France to apply for asylum else-
where, have become concentrated in these territories.
Devoid of resources or support from the public authori-
ties, they settled in large camps on the streets of Paris or,
in Calais and Ventimiglia, on the outskirts in areas known
as ‘Jungles’ (Babels et al., 2018).
Through its decentralised agencies, especially the
Local Directorates for Social Cohesion and Protection
of the Population (DDCSPP), the government has organ-
ised the geographical distribution in diverse reception
Centres. The DDCSPP put out calls for tenders to find op-
erators for this accommodation facilities and they rally lo-
cal stakeholders, especially municipalities, to make sure
they are on board. They also gather data on the number
of available places to enable central government agen-
cies to coordinate operations at national level via the
Office Français de l’Immigration et de l’Intégration, the
French agency in charge of immigration and integration.
We encounter the same approach in ‘geographi-
cal mobility’ and ‘relocation’-type housing access pro-
grammes. Central government seeks to ensure that peo-
ple who obtain refugee status in the Paris region opt
to relocate to housing outside the Greater Paris area.
This was the mindset behind the creation of a national
refugee rehousing platform by the state which seeks to
match the supply of vacant properties in small and mid-
sized towns with officially recognised refugee applicants.
Despite mixed results (only 10% of the targets of 2,000
and 1,000 relocations planned for 2018 and 2019 were
achieved), central government continues to develop this
programmeby seeking to link itmore closely to job offers.
But in reality, out of 2,595 beneficiaries of international
protection by December 2018, only 218 people (8.4%)
stated that they were willing to opt for a solution outside
of the Paris region (GIP-HIS, 2018).
Figure 1. Formal trajectory of an exiled asylum seeker among the various facilities available based on their administrative
status. Diagram based on our research fieldwork and DNA documentation.
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The three towns we have studied are part of the
DNA but this top-down reception policy organised by
the state is implemented at regional and departmental
level. Our research shows that governance of these fa-
cilities is the responsibility not of the municipalities but
of the government subcontractor agencies located in dif-
ferent towns within a département: In western France,
there are four NGOs with space for 990 people, in cen-
tral France three facilities accommodate 336 people and
in southern France, five facilities can hold 659 people.
Aside from this specific accommodation, exiled migrants
can also be accommodated in ordinary housing or by in-
dividuals. As shown in the map of one of the ‘cities,’ spe-
cific accommodation is spread out between nine small
local sites that are managed by the local representatives
of the state at the level of the department.
4.3. The Stamp of Imposed Trajectories: Settling in an
Unknown Town
Exile people we interviewed who have been living in
cities for several months or years are generally positive
about the location. However, the experience of having
a residential trajectory imposed upon them in an un-
known city, far from any social ties or cognitive reference
points, continues to be perceived negatively. Several re-
spondents emphasised that they did not have any choice
in this location, highlighting the implied stress of this.
Let us take two typical examples that reflect strong pat-
terns identified in the trajectories studied. At the end
of 2014, Mikayla, Bodan and their two children arrived
from Ukraine in Strasbourg, where Bodan’s sister and
family live. The government puts them up in a filthy ho-
tel, where they are eaten alive by bedbugs and they wish
to apply for asylum. This is when they realised that to get
support and access to decent housing, they had to agree
to leave Strasbourg and go several hundred kilometres
away, to a small ormid-sized town they have never heard
of. They would have preferred to stay close to their fam-
ily network, but they agree tomove to this town because
it was the only way of securing their basic rights:
Well, you’re entitled to refuse, but then you don’t
get any support. That’s the way it is. All the doors
are closed if you refuse. And because we don’t speak
French or know anything about French law, we can’t
live here without help. That’s why we came. But
it’s stressful in the beginning because we lived in
Strasbourg for two months and because we didn’t
speak French, we lived with my husband’s sister. It’s
normal for us to live together. It’s good for communi-
cation. (Mikayla, Saint-Liorac)
Sadri, a 32-year-old Afghan man arrived in France on
his own. He immediately travelled to Calais because he
wanted to get to England. He speaks English. There were
a few dangerous and unsuccessful attempts to get there
andhewas still in the Calais Junglewhen itwas brokenup
in October 2016. The alternative proposed by the French
government was as follows : Either he applies for asylum,
and this involves getting on a bus that will take him to
a reception centre in some faraway part of France, or
he declines to do so and remains in an irregular situa-
tion at risk of permanent expulsion (Le Courant, 2016).
He decided to get on a bus without knowing where he
was going:
Figure 2. Schematic dispersion of DNA applicants at departmental level of thewestern city: Number of places per structure.
Schematic map based on fieldwork and designed by Jules Jung (Blitzz studio).
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At a certain stage I requested asylum. I said I would
go. After that there were buses and people transfer-
ring refugees. I didn’t realise and my friend said: ‘Ask
where we’re going? To what place? Look on a map to
see if it’s a city or not!’ But I said, ‘let’s just go!’ We
didn’t have any choice. (Sadri, Layronastre)
There are many stories just like Sadri’s, of people who
did not know their final destination, describing people
crying on arrival and sometimes even refusing to get off
the bus. The arrivals are often experienced as an ordeal,
just like all of the to-ing and fro-ing and the length and
complexity of the administrative procedures.
5. When Social Mix Becomes Ethnically-Based and
Adjusts to the Housing Supply
National references (to assimilation and mix) perme-
ate the discourse of the housing providers interviewed.
The ethnic categorizations they use to select hous-
ing applicants influence trajectories, even though they
adjust their practices to the housing stock in the
cities studied.
5.1. Mix and Dispersion: From Assimilation to Ethnic
Categorization
In our three research sites housing providers are mainly
the sheltermanagers, themain not-for-profit social hous-
ing organisations, local representatives of central govern-
ment agencies and the municipalities. Despite the spe-
cific social and residential features of these local con-
texts, social mix is a central and recurring term in their
discourse. The overriding imperative of social housing or-
ganisations is, according to the interviewees, to “avoid
concentrating” asylum seekers and refugees, but this is
embedded in a generalised discourse about ‘migrants,’
this category including for the interviewees, all people
with a migrant background. The first argument in favour
of this policy refers to the fact that migrants are deemed
to be ‘poor.’ Mix is considered a question of “balancing
the population” “at local and regional level.” Allocation
strategies therefore factor in not just housing availabil-
ity but the concentration of poor and migrant people.
This concentration is presented by social housing organ-
isation in Locheronde as posing a risk of aggravating
management difficulties, of “bad debts” and “stigmati-
zation.” In two of the sites studied, this discourse is asso-
ciated with large housing estates considered to be ‘ghet-
tos.’ Allocating such housing to refugees would thus run
counter to the idea of mixing up different profiles for the
purpose of attracting themiddle classes to the newly ren-
ovated housing:
At a certain point, there has to be a mix and this mix
depends on a settlement policy, because we have a
very vulnerable and a foreign population. In other
words, that means bringing housing products, and
people…who are a little wealthier than the existing
population. (Social housing organisation, Saint Liorac)
The idea that migrant people should be dispersed within
the city ties back to a second line of argument whereby
living in an ethnically diverse environment facilitates so-
cial ‘integration.’ An interviewee from a social housing
organization (Saint Liorac) reported that concentration
would only result in “conflict” and risks of “communities
turning in on themselves.” In practice, it’s not just about
not putting all ”migrants” in the same place; it is also
about not putting all people of the same origin together
in a particular part of the city, in the same stairwell or in
a shared apartment. Interviewees pointed out that the
dispersal of “compatriots” into various shared accommo-
dation structures, as advocated by associations, avoids
“ghettoization” and encourages “language learning,” the
adoption of “good living practices” and a willingness to
“live together”:
Mix really is the best thing. It’s better to mix people
of different nationalities. There will be respect due to
the fact that they don’t know each other, whereas if
you put Georgians and Syrians together, they will be
familiar with the same codes so they will be more de-
manding of each other. (Social worker from an accom-
modation centre, Layronastre)
Within this mindset, discourse is punctuated by ethnic
categorizations. Accommodation providers distinguish
between ‘migrants’ and other residents. They also con-
struct ethnic groups based on (real or assumed) religious
and cultural differences by classifying them according to
their supposed ability (or inability) to integrate or get
along with other groups:
Take Chechens and Armenians for example.
Armenians integrate much more easily and are
much more social. They open businesses and so on.
Chechens are very different. (Social housing manager,
Saint Liorac)
Access to specific housing as well as to standard hous-
ing is conditioned by this dispersion-based approach to
mix. These ethnic categorizations both tend to reduce
the potential supply of housing and thwart the affinities
and aspirations of people who want (or don’t want) to
live together. They result in random and unequal access
to housing. For example, a social housing provider justi-
fies their refusal to allocate housing to Syrian refugees on
the grounds that there are too many Syrians in a certain
neighbourhood.
5.2. From Housing Opportunity to an Unsuitable
Offering
Four findings emerging from the research conducted
questions the opportunity of housing in these cities. First,
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housing vacancies, which vary between the three sites,
have fallen since 2015. Next, the issue is more bound
up with location, type of housing, and rents for available
housing. Indeed, at all three sites, supply is not adapted
to the demand for housing as a whole, and even less
so for refugees and asylum seekers; the dominant type
of housing comprises individual privately-owned stan-
dalone housing; the share of collective social housing is
lower than in the big cities and is concentrated in a few
neighbourhoods in the city centre area; the rest of the
supply is much more heterogeneous and consists mostly
of large detached houses scattered throughout smaller
municipalities. Most available dwellings are three-and-
more-room units, whereas demand is for smaller one-
and-two-room units. As regards new housing, includ-
ing new social housing built with loans targeting low-
income households, high rents make it inaccessible to
the least well-off.
In fact, access to housing for refugees and asylum
seekers is notmanaged atmunicipal level but in line with
the housing portfolios of landlords and departments.
This supply-demand mismatch impacts not just access
to housing for refugees and asylum seekers but their liv-
ing conditions and day-to-day mobility. When they ac-
cept this housing, these people are confrontedwith both
isolation and difficulties in accessing jobs, often located
on the (industrial) periphery of cities or the (agricultural)
outskirts of towns. Their poor mobility is linked as much
to the lack of regular urban transport as to the fact that
they do not have a car or a valid French driving licence.
Consequently, the dispersion strategy conflicts with the
stated national imperative of integrating refugees.
6. Local Adjustments and Initiatives in Housing Access
All of the institutional stakeholders in charge of refugee
and asylum seeker accommodation and housing are
caught up in conflicting imperatives that may stem from
their own professional trajectories, positions and ethics
or due to the reception and housing policies (Frigoli,
2004; Rigoni, 2018). These paradoxes result in pragmatic
readjustments and tinkering to facilitate action and han-
dle local situations.
6.1. Tinkering with the Republican Model: Priority in
Access to Housing
As regards basic rights to social housing, refugee and
asylum seeker requests are in principle, treated in the
same way as other requests. However, in two of the
cities, local housing providers actually strayed away
from this principle of equality. Priority treatment of
refugee housing requests was mainly justified by the
need to “relieve bottleknecks” and “free up spaces” in
specific accommodation facilities, which would be satu-
rated by people who had obtained refugee status with-
out having any housing solutions. Rather than the ar-
gument of integration, accommodation providers talk
about pragmatic management of the local effects of asy-
lum policies.
In one of the cities, this treatment is simply to bol-
ster refugee housing applications. In the other, a quar-
terly local commission bringing together social housing
organisations, state agencies and managers of reception
facilities has been set up specifically for this purpose. It
examines refugee applications and points them towards
available social housing. Thirty refugees were rehoused
in one year using this process. Local stakeholders are
caught between two contradictory requirements: the ur-
gency of rehousing refugees to free up places for asylum
seekers, and the objective of social mix whichwould lead
to not rehousing people in places where there is ade-
quate supply.
Therefore, local management of refugee and asylum
seeker residential mobility leads to two types of prag-
matic readjustments vis-à-vis the official discourse on so-
cial mix. On the one hand, local actors practise a form
of positive discrimination that deviates from ordinary
law, although they are not able to frame it in these ex-
act terms due to French ‘colour-blind’ and equality prin-
ciples. Some players referred to this arrangement as a
‘refugee contingency,’ but others refused to call it that.
On the other hand, the need to rehouse people has
resulted—at least in one of the cities—in a preference for
neighbourhoods deemed to be places of concentration,
i.e., in areas which are the focus of urban policy, unlike
social mix.
6.2. The Informal Practices of Social Workers to Keep the
Most Vulnerable Off the Streets
Local readjustments are largely based on individual ini-
tiatives by social workers. While some—especially the
managers of specific structures—proffer a ‘legalistic’ dis-
course emphasising compliance with governmental stan-
dards, others develop practices that bend the rules. This
generally involves social workers working directly with
exiles. To bring administrative status more firmly into
line with family situation, trajectory or aspirations, social
workers frequently decide, in an informal and sometimes
hidden manner, to derogate from certain rules.
For example, if residents of a temporary recep-
tion centre for asylum seekers who have been granted
refugee status refuse to accept accommodation of-
fered to them, they can be turned out on the street.
Justification for such refusals must be based on strict
criteria which are not always very clear or adapted to
refugee situations. To avoid turning people onto the
streets, a social worker at Layronastre says she “masks”
their refusals. She uses the false argument of amismatch
between the refugee family profile and the housing that
they are being offered.
Social services also have to deal with the demands
and needs of people whose asylum requests have been
rejected or who are ‘Dublinised.’ The Prefecture acts as if
these people have been deported while they are still ac-
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tually living in the city. To find solutions for families who
are sleeping in the streets and suffering fromhunger, one
local council (Locheronde) has adjusted the legal condi-
tions regarding social aid granted to individuals “whose
papers are in order” so that it can include such people in
the ‘grey area’ of reception policies, “people who were
already here but whose applications have been rejected,
or who sometimes arrive in an irregular situation. It is
also common for social workers who have no solution to
offermigrants who lose their right to accommodation, to
take it upon themselves to contact networks of citizens
who take people into their own homes in order to find
some sort of a solution.
6.3. Private Hospitality: When the Residents
Get Involved
Non-institutional accommodation—organised by, and in
the homes of residents—has developed systematically,
with more intensity in Layronastre where public author-
ities are less involved. Those whose asylum applications
have been rejected or ‘Dublinised’ are most at risk of
homelessness and these are the people usually cared
for by residents. In Saint-Liorac, decentralized govern-
ment agencies have even told the Emergency Shelter
Centre operators not to accept unsuccessful applicants
onto the programme. This decision was taken after it
was noted that 100% of available places were actually
occupied by them, which was deemed by public author-
ities to represent an ‘embolization’ of emergency ac-
commodation by such people. Obviously, those people
have not disappeared from the city, they are simply wan-
dering around. Even though the same facilities opera-
tor has been able to create an ad hoc structure to re-
ceive them, it has four times fewer places than the orig-
inal centre. So, this specific bending of the rules tends
to work against migrants, specifically ‘Dublinised’ and re-
jected people. In this context, a network of accommoda-
tion providers is gradually being set up, notably to pro-
vide shelter for people who can no longer apply for local
emergency accommodation.
In Layronastre, solidarity-based accommodation has
been extensively developed over the past few years: it
enables people who have to leave reception centre as
well as other categories such as unaccompanied minors
not taken into care by the state to be housed for a few
months or even years. Arrangements can range from co-
habitation in a shared flat to a room provided in a fam-
ily home. Often, while the gateway to this solidarity is
via access to shelter, the activism of residents of the
cities helps make up for the shortfall in care provided
by the public authorities. For example, commissions deal-
ing specifically with transport issues are often set up: In
the case in point, residents offer rides in private cars to
do the shopping, or they accompany people to meetings
with the administration which are often in large cities
hundreds of kilometres away.
7. Conclusion
The main outcome of our empirical study is to demon-
strate how asylum seeker and refugee housing access in
French small towns and mid-sized cities is driven by dis-
persion policies underpinned by two types of arrange-
ments. On the one hand, specific housing for asylum
seekers and refugees is provided through national mi-
gration policies, especially within the framework of the
DNA. Dispersion is underpinned by migrant flow man-
agement and control from the national to the local level.
Next, our research reveals that the administrative system
for asylum seekers and refugees is not set up for just
one city but is managed at the departmental level where
dispersed small arrangements are provided throughout
the territory. Moreover, our research shows how ac-
cess to these programmes is provided via administra-
tive sorting categories that assign asylum seekers and
refugees to different programmes based on their status.
It demonstrates how these arrangements are focused
first and foremost on managing the shortage of places
or the length of stays with regard more to smoothing
migrant flows than to integrating them. As such, those
who are most vulnerable, i.e., ‘Dublinised’ and rejected
applicants, are those most frequently turned out onto
the street.
On the other hand, local housing solutions that in-
clude social housing are also set up in partnershipwith dif-
ferent housing providers. Here, housing access is driven
by the strong social-mix focus in French housing policies
(Blanc, 2010). Our research shows how social mix per-
meates official discourse to justify geographical distribu-
tion and ethnic sorting within neighbourhoods and cities.
Social mix is used as an argument for ‘more effective in-
tegration’ of ‘migrants,’ echoing the French philosophy of
integration (Favell, 1998) and not recognising intermedi-
ary groups between the national community and citizens
(Escafré-Dublet & Lelévrier, 2019). This socialmix strategy
may actually be easier to implement than in large cities as
the housing supply is highly dispersed in ‘bunches’ of lo-
calities throughout the departmental territory. However,
there is often amismatch between this housing configura-
tion andmigrants’ actual needs in termsof transportation
and urban services. Therefore, local housing stakeholders
often adjust this mix principle in order to accommodate
people and this may include agreeing to allocate them to
large public housing complexes that already have a large
concentration of migrants.
Our research shows how these twofold dispersion
strategies have direct consequences on the residential
experiences of refugees and asylum seekers: they are
encountered all along their residential trajectory, from
allocation to an unknown city to their cohabitation ar-
rangements and housing locations. Ethnic categoriza-
tions are strongly determining unequal and random res-
idential assignments reflecting forms of “institutional
racism” (Sala-Pala, 2013). Not only do they deny refugees
and asylum seekers the resources that people usually
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draw upon in community groups, but they also prevent
them from leveraging networks, especially when they ar-
rive. Moreover, the stock of housing in the cities studied
does not necessarily constitute a resource for refugees
and asylum seekers as the supply of affordable hous-
ing adapted to their households is severely limited or
poorly located.
Therefore, an analysis of asylum policies demon-
strates the central role of the French state—at the na-
tional and the local level—in defining, deploying and co-
ordinating these actions. Indeed, this top-down, hierar-
chical policy is coordinated locally by decentralised gov-
ernment services through specific accommodation and
housing programmes delegated to a plethora of agen-
cies with varying degrees of expertise in asylum-related
issues. Moreover, the local representatives of the state
are also central agents in local housing policies and prac-
tices, mobilizing the supply of local housing and organiz-
ing fast-tracking and partnerships for refugee access to
social housing, at least in two of the studied cities.
However, these highly restrictive frameworks do not
preclude informal or individual strategies of adjustment
and circumvention that emerge from local interaction.
In the three cities studied, civil society is becoming in-
volved, especially in places where the local authorities—
representing the state and the municipality—are not so
pro-active, which is in line with the findings of other re-
search (Babels et al., 2018). Residentsmainly help people
who have not been granted refugee status or those wait-
ing to be taken into public reception facilities. Therefore,
at local level, action is being polarised between, on
the one hand, standardised institutional channels pro-
viding accommodation and support to asylum seekers
or refugees and, on the other hand, more informal care
structures for those who have no real status, often taken
care of by local residents and municipalities.
Our research has therefore led us to refine the “lo-
cal turn” concept (Zapata-Barrero et al., 2017) in the
French context in which small and mid-sized municipal-
ities are more reactive than proactive in providing ac-
cess to housing, in constrast to larger cities. Our analy-
sis of multi-level governance in housing provision and ac-
cess tends to highlight the key role of intermediate actors
such as the managers of shelters, social housing associ-
ations, civil society and the local representative of the
state. Our research also calls for a redefinition of the po-
litical and geographical framework aswell as the complex
system of national and local arrangements in these small
towns and mid-sized cities, thus providing some insights
into the rescaling and opportunity structures approach
(Glick Schiller & Çağlar, 2009; Raüchle & Schmiz, 2019).
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